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Chapter Reports - 1959
Editors Note—In an attempt to get more detailed reports, the Gavel has changed the policy
which reserved the May issue for these reports. A survey indicated that schools had a dif
ficult time .sending in complete reports at such an early date. As an experiment, these re-

port.s were Cidled for in the Fall instead of the Spring. In general, they seem to be more
detailed in nature. Only time will really tell.
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
Chaptkh—There are four student mem

bers on campus and one faculty member.
During tlie past year there were two new
members initiated. Two members ma<le the
Dean's list and one member was taken into
Zeta Phi Eta.

Institutional—Of the twenty-one stu

dents participating in the program, eighteen
took part in some intercollegiate activity. A
total of eighteen events (tournaments, festi
vals, etc.) were attended by the .squad.
American Umversity sponsored a high .school
debate clinic, an annual high school debate

tournament (Spring), tlie Maryland-Wash
ington Forensic Conference Wann-Up tour
nament, and the Individual Events tourna

ment for the Maryland-Washington Forensic
Conference.

Genekal Repoht—During the last season,

schools in the area.

We famished student

judges for Bethe.sda-Chevy Chase HS, .Vlontgomery-Blair HS, Immaculata HS, Arch

bishop Carroll H.S, and St. Jo.sepli's College
HS. These services, we think, marked our

high .school relations program with e.xpansioa
and continued success. Next year we plan to
repeat and improve botli the foren.sics con
ference-clinic and the forensics tournament.

We pliui to invite the Cambridge Uni
versity debaters to our campus for a public
ilebate in November. This will be financed

from funds appropriated by the Student As
sociation.

BATES

Chapter—There is only one student mem
ber in the organization, but there are five
from the community and faculty. Two new
members were initiated last year. A mem
ber of tile chapter served as the National

fourteen imdergraduate.s of the American
University participated in at least four inter
collegiate debates. The group participated
in a total of 249 interc-ollegiate debates of

ship.

which we won 122 and lost 127 for a 47 per
cent win record. This compare.s rather fav

ticipated in forensics, with fourteen taldng
part in off-campus competition. Bates at

orably with our .50 per cent record of 195758, in view of our participation in several
"tough" invitational tournaments such as the

Harvard Invitational, the Cherry Blossom,
and District VII Elimination Tournament.

Our two most ijromising freshman debaters
are James Cavil! and Jeff Human. Both dem

Chairman for the United Student Fellow

iNSTiTTTnoNAL—Tweiity-fivc students par
tended twelve tournaments and in addition

conducted die liigh school debate leagues in
both Maine and New Hamp.shire.
Alu.mni A(;tivities—Erwin Canham, '25,
President—U. S. Chamber of Commerce.

Edmund Muskie, '36 Senator from Maine,

and Frank Coffin, '40, Congressman from

onstrated substantial potential for growth.
Robert Lee Eckleberry was again our out

Maine.

standing debater and Susan Strand received

Delta Sigma Rho is conducted as an honor

a new award for the outstanding all-around
contribution to the debate program. Debate

ary society. In fact, it is set up on campus

General Report—The Bates chapter of
much like the local chapter of Phi Beta Kap
pa. The officers are alumni and we have
one big meeting a year at Commencement

keys were awarded to Robert Eckleberry,
James Cavill, Jeff Human, Wilda Webber,
Siusan Strand, Jolene Huebner, Robert Dun

and a sort of rump meeting during die year

can, and Barbara Lowdcn.

for the election of new niemhers.

Our forensics program included two events
for area high schools. The first of these was
a high .school forensics conference on No

believe in electing only the better debaters

vember 1, 1958. Over one-hundred students

and teachers attended from seven area high

schools. This was deemed a highly success
ful event as wa.s our second annual high
school forensics tournament held in May.

Since we

and then only in their junior and senior
years, that nieaiis that \vc rarely have more
than three or four members on campus as

undergraduates each year. We see no ad
vantage in attempting to have so small a
number attempt activities on campus. In
stead we* see to it tliat die honor is recog

We added four indh'idual events for the

nized along with Phi Beta Kappa and De

tournament program which proved to be an

partmental Honors at our annual Honors Day
and so election is regarded as a district hon

important innovation. Ten schmls and some

one-hundred .students participated. In ad
dition A.U. debaters conducted demonstra

tion debates at the request of various high

or on campus as well as among the debaters.
The actual debating activity is conducted
by the Debating Council, a student organi-

THE

zation whose officers are usually the Delta
Signia Rho members on campus. Under the
direction of the Director of Forensics who is

also head of the Speech Department and
Sponsor of the Delta Sigma Rho chapter,
this Council conducts an active debate, dis

cussion, and general forensic program. The
college belongs to both the New England
and the Eastern Forensic Associations and

participates in their tourneys. The debate
teams travel all over the Northeast and gen
erally place among the first four in ino.st of

the tourneys. Last year they finished sec
ond in both the sweepstakes and debate in
the New England Forensic competition, and

first in oral interpretation and third in ora
tory.
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Alumni Actistties—Thorrel Fast was
elected 1st Vice-President of the NSSC. He

also spent the .summer in Hawaii teaching at
the University. Roger David.son .spent the
pa.st year at Columbia University on a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship. Courtland Peterson
was added to the Law School at C.U. as an

Assistant Professor. William Daney Ls com
pleting his first year in the C.U. Medical
School.
General Report—The 1958-1959 School

Year was an active one for the Umversity of
Colorado Forensics Program. In all, the .stu
dents attended 11 intercollegiate touniaments and participated in thirty symposium

forums tiefore various service groups and or
ganizations throughout the State of Colorado
in addition to local tournaments and com-

iJetitivc speech activities. .Most noteworthy
BELOIT

Chapieh—While tliere are no student

members on campus at the present time,
there are two from the faculty and communi
ty-

iNSTiTUTioNAr.—While not participating

in intercollegiate forensics during the year,
there were seven students in a class.

This

is an attempt to rebuild interest in forensics.
Generai. Report—The interest of for

in terms of accomplishment included win
ning the Top of The World Forensics Tour
nament at Adam State College in March

1959, and qualifying a woman for the Inter
state Oratory Contest in East Lansing, Mich
igan in April 1959.
This year the number of people involved
in the forensics program iias increased and

it appears as if we will be having a very
stimulating year. One of the features of the

ensics on this campus has fallen off sharply

University of Colorado's forensics program

in the last few years. As stated above, we
are giving class work in forensics in the hope

is its Speakers Congre.ss, which is composed
of the group of students who are interestetl
in forensic activities. They are sponsoring
this year on the campus, two very interest

that new interest and understanding of the
problems involved will reach the students.
A general call was issued to the freshman
class as well as to the upper classes to try to

get the intercollegiate debate program going
again. One pensoii so far has responded.
Naturally this is very discouraging. But all
hope is not lost. Effort.s will continue until
all possible means are used that will bring
students into the program or until no inter
est is shown.

ulty have been contacted and asked to sub
mit one or two topics about which they
would be interested in speaking to members
of various living and social units on the cam
pus. This list is being submitted to tlie
Presidents and Chairmen of these groups
and Speaker's Congress is acting as a clear

ing house to furnish faculty speakers for such

COLORADO
Chapter—A total t)f nineteen DSK mem

bers, four of wliicli are students.

ing activities. One is called the Faculty
Speakers Bureau. The members of the fac

In the

group are included two <iean.s and two mem
bers of the Board of Regents. Tlie Chapter
sponsors an Oratory contest, an Extempora

neous Speaking contest, the International
Debate and a Speech Banquet. David Wood
was elected president of freshman class at

groups. The otlier activity is an intramural
speecli contest, the Speakers Congre.ss is at
tempting to promote among the various liv
ing units on the campus. Both of these ac
tivities have great promise for improving and
expanding the contribution that Speech and

Speech activities are making to the Univer
sity of Colorado.
The Delta Sigma Rho Ciuqjter will spon

sor again the extempore .speaking contests
and oratory contests and will assist in the

Law School. Gilbert Bonem received awards

Honors Recognition program in the Univer

of Phi Beta Kappa, graduated Sumina Cum
Laude, and was granted a Woodrow Wil.son

sity. It might also be mentioned that the

Fellowship. Robert Backus is a graduate
assistant in Forensics at Colorado.

Institutional—Forty out of the sixty
people participating in forensics took part in

off-campu.s activities. A total of eleven
tournaments were attended plus the holding
of the Colorado Invitational Forensic Festi

val.

majority of the officers of the Speakers Con
gress are Delta Signia Rho people as well,
so that the personnel of Delta Sigma Rho
have been contributing also to the Speakers
Congre.ss activities. We have promising
candidate.s in the initiation for Delta Sigma
Rho this year, and if the candidates live up

to their promise we shall have a rather sub
stantial group to initiate.
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felt that we had only one deserving member

CORNELL

Chapticb—There are seven shtdent mem

bers and three faculty members in the chap

ter at present. Three new members were
initiated last year. An initiation and As
sociated Banquet was held, a Delta Sigma

to initiate last spring. (Our initiations are us

ually held in April.) We look forward to
having about 3 new members next year.

Kho lecture by a Faculty Member dealing

DEPAUW

witli the Debate topic was sponsored, and

CiLAPTEH—Six new members were initiat

the chapter jointly sponsored a debate booth

ed into DSR this year, giving tlie chapter a

at the Activities Fair with the Debate As

total of .seven .student memliers.

sociation.

tion, there are two faculty members. The
organization sponsored the 12th annual In

Institutional—Fifty of the sixty people
active in forensics took part in intcrciillegiate

competition. The school took part in forty

In addi

vitational Debate Tournament and a dinner

intercollegiate events. They al.so sponsored

for the Oxford University Debaters. Three
members. Jack McFarlane, Randell Ripley

their annual Novice debate tournament.

and Rol)ert Wessling were elected to Phi

Gknehal

Repoht—Cornell

University

participated in 136 intercollegiate debates,
including 27 practice debates. Seventeen
intercollegiate debates were held at Cornell,
not including our Novice Clinic.
We debated in 9 states and Canada and
met a total of 56 schcxils. We debated such

teams as Dartmouth, Amherst, Oxford, Har
vard, Brown, Columbia, McGill and O.sgoode
Hall, and, in addition, many small enroll
ment schools, such as Wells, Harpur, Le
Mayne and Elmira. Some of our most re
warding debates were held before high
schixjl audiences.

Beta Kappa.

In.stitutionai.—The squad attended sev
enteen tournaments. Out of fifty partici
pants, thirty took part in intercollegiate ac
tivities.

A debate was held with Oxford

University and also a series of radio debates
over the campus radio station.
Genbtial Report—The 1958-59 DePauw

University deliate scpiad consisted of 23 per
sons who participated in a total of 175 in
tercollegiate ilebates. Twenty-one of the
debaters participated in at least two tourna
ments.

Two of our debaters participated in the N.

DePauw won first-place trophies at the

V. Stale Intercollegiate Legislative A.ssembly.

Ea.stem Illinois University varsity tourna
ment and at the Purdue University novice

tournament. In all, the .squad won 104 of
their 164 decision debates, placing among

CREIGHTON

Chapteh—There are four student mem

bers and one faculty member. One person
was initiated last year. The chapter spon
sors regular Monday night rliscussions for

the Student Body. In addition, the chapter
holds regular inontldy breakfasts for busi
ness meetings. .\1I four student members of
DSH are also members of the Campus honor
.society.

One member is editor of the stu

dent paper and one member is president of
the stuuent board of governors.
Institutional—All twelve students in the

the top five .schools in 11 of the 14 meets
they attended.
The two four-year debaters graduating in
1959 were Jack McFarlane and Randell
Ripley.
In rating, Pamela Parkhill won first place
in the women's stale oratory contc.st. In other
intercollegiate competition, DePauw .speakers
won two firsts, a second, and three thirds in

eight conte.sts they entered.
The audiences favored by DePauw speak
ers during the year totaled 2080.

forensic program have taken part in inter
collegiate activities.

A total of nine tonnia-

ments were attended,
Genekal Rej'Oht—Tlie four members are

senior debaters and attending approximately
.5 tournaments each. One member, and one

boy who was later initiated won second
place in the All-Jesuit Tournament at Loyola
of Chicago. That same> boy who was later

HAMILTON

Chapter—There are three student mem

bers and three faculty and comnmnity mem
bers in the cliapter at present. A total of

initialed won second place in the Nebraska

six new members were initiated last year.
The local chapter plans to sponsor an interfraternity competition in debate. Preston
Zuckcr was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

.State finals, along with one boy who bad
been a member for 2 years. The 2 girl
members of our chapter tied for first place

twenty tournaments with approximately fifty
of the sixty ix'ople in the program partici

Institu itonal—Tlie school attended about

in the Women's Division of tliat same tour

pating. A high school debate tournament

nament.

was held and a college no\'ice debate tourna

We are proud to have the state

champions in our group.
Because of small size our chapter is, of

ment was also sponsored. In addition, the
speech department also sponsors various

course, limitetl in its activities. Yet we feel
that it is important to maintain higli staiul-

speech and debate contests on the campus.

ard-s for membership. For that reason we

previously, our chapter has been relatively

General Report—As we have indicated

THE

inactive during the past few years. How
ever, we do plan to sponsor an inter-fratemity trophy contest based on intercollegiate
debate niles later in the year. We will sup
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Delta Sigma Rho tournament at Reno,
Nevada, and the Portland State Town Hall

ply full data on that at that time for the

discussion program at Portland.
Intere.st in forensics is at an all time lugh
if numbers are any criterion. We have 30

Gavel.

aspirant-; this fall.

Our chapter i.s closely associated witli the
Debate Club at Hamilton.

We are now in

the proces.s of revamping tiie Debate Club
and recruiting new members. We have

about 35 novice debaters thi.s year, which
brings the club to a total of 50 debaters.
This increase of forensic interest will mani

fest itself shortly in the Delta Sigma Rho
chapter. Before the end of thi.s year more
over, three more men will have tjualified for
election to our chapter and it is expected
that they will be elected.
HAWAII

Chapter—With tlie addition of five new

members last year, the student section of the
chapter now has six members. Tliere are al
so fifteen members in the community and on
the faculty.

Institutional—Twenty-two of the fifty
students in the program competed in inter
collegiate activities. Also, the.se conte.st.s
were held as part of the program; Wednes
day Legislative Fonim, Campus Debate
Tournament,

Freslunan

INDIANA

Chapter—With .six students and six a.s-

•sociate members tlie chapter totals twelve,
three of whom were initiated thi.s past year.
The chapter presents two awards: one the

Neizer Award to the Outstanding Debater
and the other the William Jennings Bryan
award for the Outstanding Orator of tlie
Year.

Institutional—There were fifty people
in tlie program, and twenty of these partici
pated in the intercollegiate program. I.U.
attended fourteen tournaments in addition to

liolding the Western Conference Debating
League Tournament, the Hoosier Debate
Tournament and an International Debate.

The school also spon-sored a high school dehate tournament.

Alumni Activities—Wayne E, Ponater,

'51, recently became a.ssociated with the
firm of Cook, Bose, Buchanan and Evans,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

E.xtemporaneous

Speaking Contest, All Hawaii Oratorical
Contest, Intercollegiate Speech Tournament

IOWA

and a series of audience debates.

Chapter—Four new members were in-

itiatetl during the past year. There are now
nine student members and fifteen associate
IDAHO

Chapter—There are ten student members

and .seven faculty and townspeople in the

Chapter at the present. Five were initiated
last year. Among the events sponsored by
DSR on campus are an intramural debate
tournament, and annual dimier and a high
school debate tournament (with cups for the

members on the campus. Judy Clark is
serving as Student Council president.
Institutional—Iowa attended seven de

bate tournaments off campus. Twenty of
the thirty people involved in the program
took part in the intercollegiate part. There
were two tournaments held on the campus.
One was the Intercollegiate Conference on
World Affairs and the other an Intercol

winners).

Institutional—Eighteen of the twenty

legiate Forensic Tournament. An annual In

persoiLs in the program took part ill inter

ternational Debate was also held,

collegiate competition. The .school attended
eight tournaments, plus holding the Idaho
State tournament, the Inland Empire Debate
Tournament and a series of triangular de
bates with Wa.shington Ihiiversity and Mon

group participated in tournaments at the fol
lowing L-oIleges and universities: Cornell
College, Grinnell College, University of Ne

tana.

of Soutli Dakota.

General Report—Idaho attends regularly

the Columbia Valley tournament sponsoretl
by Washington State University. Wayne

(iENEBAi.

Report—The

SUl

forensics

braska, University of VVisctinsin, University
Two invitational tourna

ments were held on the campus, one early in
December and the other early in March. In

addition, we took part as usual in tlie pro

Kidwell and Mike McNichols won first place
this year in the Junior Men's division. We
have annual triangular debates with Wash
ington State and Xfontana and Washington

one of our representatives, Judy Clark, plac

State and

ed second.

Whitman.

We attend

tourna

ments at Linfield College, the All-Idaho
State meet, the Pacific Forensic League, the
Montana tournament.

We spoasor a junior

college tournament.
We are making plans also to attend the

gram of the Western Conference Debating

League, including the exchange debates and
the annual conference, in which thi.s year
We also attended

the Delta

Sigma Rho national tournament at John Car
roll University, visited Minnesota for de

bates with the University of Minnesota and
three other Minnesota colleges, and partici
pated in the annual contest of the Northern

22
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Oratorical League, in which our contestant,
Gregg Morris, placed first. Dorotliy House
and David Brodsky met two students from
the Univt'rsit>' of London in our annual in

versity, England. Bob Nebrig was selected
as a YMCA student representative for a trip

ternational debate.

ity of Chicago.
Institutional—Thirty out of one hun
dred and fifty tcKik part in fifteen debate
tournaments. Spon.sored on the campus were

New members of Delta Sigma Rho initiat

ed during the past year were: David Brod

sky, Peggy Brooks, Judy Clark and Gerald
R, Miller. Officers of Delta Sigma Rho for
1959-1960 are: President, David Brodsky;
Vicc-President, Gerald R. Miller; Secretary,

Peggy Brooks. Officers of the Forensics As
sociation for the year are: Pre.sident, Kathy
Kelly; Vice-President, Peggy Brooks; Secre
tary, Ron Stump.

to Russia, 1959. Don Bowan received a
Woodrow Wilson scholarship to the Univers

three intercollegiate event.s—The Heart of
America Tournament, the State Oratorical

Contest and a Group Action Discussion

Tournament. Local events spon.sored in
cluded a Campus Problems Speecli Contest,
Oratorical Contest, Informative Speech Conte.st. Argumentative Speech Contest, Demon

stration Speech Conte:st and a Public Affairs
IOWA STATE TEACHERS

Chapteh—The active chapter now in
cludes two student members and one faculty

member. During the past year, two mem
bers were initiated. DSR sponsored the In
ternational Debate with Oxford. John

Speaking Contest.
General Report—The

University

at

tempts to give a balanced and diversified
forensic program which coordinates with the
general speecli curriculum.
Some 150 students participated in the

Gohinan was elected to Beta Beta Beta

overall program. Fifty-six engaged in debate
activities, Tlie University was represented

(science) and also served as vice president

in 13 different debate tournaments for a

of the Cedar p-alls Men's Association. Esther

total of over 2(?0 debates with a 60 per cent

Kling served as full lime staff in tlve per
sonnel department this Spring and is now a

record of wins. This year, our program of

Graduate Assistant in costuming at LSU.

one debaters participated in 17 debates
before off-campus audiences totalling about
3,000 people. Audiences varied in si/e from
25 to 600 people.
The 34th Annual Canipus Problems Speak

1N.STITUTIONAL—Half of the forty .students
in the forensic program took part in inter
collegiate activities at the eight tournaments
attended. Two high school affairs were held

on the campus, tlie Brindley Discussion and
Debate Conference and a Discussion Con
ference.

Alumni Activities—Willis Haugen, '51,

audience debates was expanded. Twenty-

ing Contest was held in October before 300
students. Over 60 students participated in
the 12th Annual Intramural Speaking series

on April 8, 15 and 22iul, These contests

Genehal Report—In addition to eight
forensic tournaments attended off campus,
the I.S.T.C. squad held exchange debates
with nearby colleges, gave demonstration

include Informative Speaking, Demomtration Speaking and Argumentative Speaking.
A new event introduced tliis year, called
"The Delta Sigma Rho Public Affairs Speak
ing Contest" was held on April 28th. This
contest i.s similar to the Persuasive Speak
ing Contest held at the Delta Sigma Rho
Tournament. Twenty students tried out for
the event. It was won by Stephen Hill who

debates for a high school conference and for

received a set of the Encyclopedia Americana.

received his law degree from Harvard. Rob
ert Davis,'54 and Kemieth Anderson,'55 are

both in their second year of work on their
Ph.D., Davis at Iowa U. and Anderson at
Wi.sconsin U.

high scliool assembly, debates before local

froups, and .sponsored a parliamentary deate with a guest college on campus.

The University .sijonsored the Third An
nual Heart of America Debate Tournament

in April and the 5th Annual Kan-sas Oratori
cal Contest in March. These events brought
visitors from 25 colleges and universities in

KANSAS

to ForeiLsic competition to our campus.

Chapter—With eighteen .student mem

Another project experimental in nature,
called "Group Action Tournament" was in
troduced early in the year. This activity in

bers and twelve faculty and townspeople, the
Kansas chapter has one of the strongest pro
grams in DSR. Si.x new members were

taken in last year. The chapter spon-sored a
Banquet and a Business meeting plus the
Delta Sigma Rho Public Affairs Speaking
Contest. Ray Nichols was a candidate for a

Rhodes Scholarship and has been selected to
be a member of the American Debating team
to tour England in the Spring of 1960. An

other candidate for a Rhodes Scliolarship
was Stephen Hill, who has received an ex
change scholarship with Birmingham Uni

volved committee discussion in a competi
tive situation—competition between teams,
rather than individuals. (See Gavel Vol. 41.
No. 3, March 1959, pp. 41. 42, 48).
MICHIGAN STATE
Chapter—Three new members were in

itiated during the pa.st year.

The total

strength of the chapter is four .students and

nine faculty members. Ralph Wilber, Sen-

THE

ior in pre-law, research assistant to the At
torney General of Michigan. Charles Her
bert, Chainnan of the Academic Benefits

Institutional—Seventy students were in

tlie program with forty-two taking part in
A total of eleven

tournaments were attended.
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ean Society program and drew an audience

of more than 300 people.
The Society again .sponsored a Student

Speakers Bureau whose members spoke to

Committee of Student Government.

intercollegiate activities.

GAVEL

Held on the

campus were; Controversy, the nation's only
weekly televised intercollegiate debate series,

audiences in tile area.

Off-campus intercollegiate competition in
cluded events at Kaasas State, Giinnell,
Iowa, Nebraska, Bellarmine College in Louis
ville, Kentucky, and Illinois. Our group al
so returned the University of Oklahoma's

Apple Blossom Festival, national collegiate
event in Oral Interpretation, and Campus
Cros.sroads, a forum .series bringing togedier

The annual extemporaneous speaking con
test and the I09th annual Stephens Oratory

faculty and students.

Contest were held.

Genewal Repoh'I'—Farticipation in all
phases of forensic activity. Superior certifi

honorary, were elected to Delta Sigma Rho.

cate in di.scussion, Alabama Discussion Fes

tival. Superior and Excellent certificates in

visit.

Eight new members, four regular ami four
Regular members elected were Emily Goetz,
Richard E. Hodges, Ronald J. James, and

debate, discussion, oratory, cxtemp, interp,
Bradley University Tournament. First place

Jack L. P«)oker.

in debate tournaments at Ohio State, Ball
State, and Flint J. C. (novice tournament).
Highest ranking delegation at Michigan Intercollegate Speech League debate tourna

of forensics; Thomas L. Feniandez, assistant
director of forensics; Robert F. Karsch, chair
man of the University's Foren.sics Commit
tee; and W. Francis Engli.sh, dean of the
College of Arts and Science.

ment in both A & B divisions.

Honorary memberships

were accorded Robert P. Friethnan, director

MOREHOUSE

MISSOURI

Chapteh—An extra large group of indi
viduals was initiated into DSR last year, a
total of eight. The chapter has six students
and two faculty members. A large number
of events was sponsored by the chapter: An
nual Mi.ssouri High School Debate Confer
ence, TV program on Education, 50th An

Chaptew—The newest of the Delta Sigma
Rho chapters, Morehou.se initiated eleven

persons last year. They have two student
members and five faculty and community
mumbers. Because the chapter was not in
stalled until late Spring, they actually do not

local Chapter, International Debate, Annual
Mis.souri High School Speech Festival, For

have a chapter report for 1959.
In.stitutio.sal—They did have, however,
fifteen people in the forensic program, and
seven of these took part in intercollegiate
competition. They six)n.sored several forums

ensic Awards Banquet, Extemporaneous
Speech Contest and the Stephens Oratory

and round table discussions and also an
oratorical contest.

niversary celebration of the founding of the

Contest.

Graham Helmandach was elected

to Phi Beta Kappa and Robert Friedman
(faculty adviser) was named Missouri's Out
standing Young Teacher of Speech.
Institutional—Thirty-two students were
involved in the forensics program with twen
ty participating in intercollegiate activities.

NEBRASKA

Chaptek—There are .six student members

at present and three faculty. During the
pa.st year, two new members were initiated.
The chapter .sponsored a High School De

The school attended nine tournaments and in

bate and Discussion Institute and a High

addition sponsored a student speakers bureau.

School Debate Tournament.

GENEnAL FIepobi—Local events of the

University of Mi.ssouri's forensic program in
cluded

a

demonstration

debate

for

the

Stephens College debate club, an audience

debate with the University of Oklahoma, a

Institutional—All twenty persons in the
program look part in intercollegiate program.

They attended sLxteen tournaments and spon
sored an Intercollegiate Debate and Discus
sion Tournament on campus.

televised discussion program, a demonstra
tion debate for U.N. Week, an audience de
bate with the British team, and the annual

Athenaean Society Awiu-ds banquet.
The outstanding local event was the cele
bration of the 50th anniversary of the found
ing of Missouri's Delta Sigma Rho chapter.
President Herold T, Ross and Missouri's first

NORTHWESTERN

Chapter—Seven new members were ini

tiated last year, bringing to sixteen the num
ber of .students in the organization. In ad
dition, there are three faculty members.
Institutional—Every member of the
thirty-five man forensic group participated

featured banc^uet .speakers. Other fonner

in intercollegiate activities. A total of Iwentvthree tournaments were attended, in addi

Missouri DSR s from as far away as Phoenix,
Arizona, were present. The celebration in

tion to the Cross-examination Tournament
and the Owen L. Coon Memorial Tourna

cluded the reproduction of an 1892 Athena

ment, both held on campus.

Delta Sigma Rho, W. F. Woodruff, were

THE
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Report—1958-1959

Debate
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cliapter gives two awards each year, the
MacArthur Award to the outstanding senior

Year:

Total tournament debates 371.
Total tournament debates won 295.

debater and tlie Johnston-Wiley Award to
the debater of the year. Carl Hctrick was

Percentage .80.

awarded a Woodrow Wilson scholarship and
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
Institutional—The program took in

Total audience debates 29.

Total practice debate.s 267.
Total debates; 663.

Nineteen first-place awards at tournaments

collegiate contests. Also, the school spon

and three second-place awards.
National Championship at West Point
1959 for second .straight year.
Northwestern-Owen

Coon

twt?nty-five tournaments, with forty out ol
the fifty-two i>er.sons participating in inter

Tournament

sored two intercollegiate debate tournaments.
Alumni Activities—-The chapter is set

ting up committees to celebrate the fiftieth

February 1959 attended by 63 schools.

anniversary of the local chapter next Spring.

During tlie last three years NU debaters
have participated in 1032 debates and have

State University Forensic Society has been to

won 816 of them; they have participated in
61 tournaments and won 39 of them.

General Report—The aim of the Ohio

offer the greatest variety and quality of for
ensic experience to the greatest mnnher of

ber of the NU debate .squad won at least one

genuinely interested students; and in this, it
seems as if steady improvement has been

tournament.

made.

During the 1958-19.59 season every mem

In tournament competition, OSU

won first place at the U. of Pittsburgh Sum
mer Tournament, and reached the semi
final round at Harvard and Xavier, and won

OBERLIN

CtLiPTEH—The chapter now has four stu

dent members and four faculty members.
Last year eight new members were initiated.
In.stitutio.nal—Twenty-seven out of for

ty stiident.s in the program took part in intereollegiate aetivities. In ail, twenty tour

naments were attended. Oberlin sponsored
the Northeastern Ohio Debate Conference

Sympt)siuni.
General Report—27 members of the

Forensic Union participated in tlie iiitercol-

legiiite debate program. Eighteen members
engaged in seven or more events and twenty
three were in three or more.

In addition to

tile debate program, eighteen communities
in northeastern Ohio listened to members of

tlie Forensic Union di.scuss topics of na

tional and international inqxirtance.
The President elect for 19.59-60, Betty
Boyd, won first place in all the contests
sponsored by the Forensic Union with prizes
totalling .$1.50.00. In the Civic League

Oratorical Contest, competing against .speak
ers from Wayne State University, Western

Reserve University, and The College of
Wooster, Miss Boyd also won first place.
First year debaters, Erie Gislason, Earl
Hainlin, Ted Posselt, and Mary Turzillo were
undefeated, placing first at the Northeastern
Ohio

Debute Conference's annual

tounuuiicnt held at John Carroll.

novice

At the

Split Team Tournament held at Case Insti
tute of Technology, Betty Boyd, Pat Stiiinp,
Sue Kelly, and Mary Turzillo won third
place.

a second place affirmative team trophy at

Georgetown University, and most important,
more students were entered in competition
tlian in past years. With regard to variety

of experience, the OSU debaters had the op
portunity to debate before several audiences
during the year on a variety of propositions,
including an invitation to take part in the

hour-long Columbus Town Meeting radio
and television show, debate.s before liigli
school and college assemblies, and several
debates for labor ctlucation groups on the

campus. Finally, the Forensic Society itself
sponsored two intercollegiate forensic tour
naments, and a series of nine half-hour tele

vision shows in which a different style of
debate and a different propo.sition were dem
onstrated each week,

OHIO WESLEYAN

Chapter—There are three student mem

bers and ten associate members at present.
Initiated during tlie past year were four new
members. The chapter sponsors the Inter
national Debate, a debate tournament, and
an annual initiation banquet with Ohio State.

In addition, this year the chapter sponsored
a debate in chapel and a series of Innehes on
the debate topic.
Insittutional—The forensic program in
cluded attendance at eighteen tournaments,

with thirty of the fifty members of the sciuaci
taking part in intercollegiate activities.
Alumnt

Activities—Arthiu

Sherwood

Flemming, '26, Secretary of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare, was initiated into DSR in

OHIO STATE

1925.

Chapter—With twelve student members

and twenty-two associate members, Ohio

State has a solid foundation. Last year four

General Report—Our forensic .squad
and in particular our DSR membership is

new members were initiated. A joint initia

slowly growing. At present we have three
active members in the organization, we have

tion was held with Ohio Weslevan.

three additional

Tlie

members

who are

now

THE

qualified and we have approximately twelve
others who are serving apprenticeships.

Tliis year we initiated a practice of dehating in conjunction with the Air Force
ROTC. As a part of this program we recent
ly traveled to Colorado Springs to debate a
freshman squad from the Air Academy.
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Cohen and Jackie Leavitt won 3 out of 4
at Temple and 3 out of 4 at Duquesne.
Jean Pipal and Judy Weiss won 3 out of 4
at Pitt. Mary Ann Gemmill.won the Parlia
mentary Speaker Award and also was elected
Gavel Girl at the Joseph F. O'Brien InterState Debaters' Congress.

Barbara Kers-

nick and Ellen Donovan were Gavel Girl

finalists.
Chapteb—There itre four student mem
bers and fifteen associate members in the

chapter. During the piist year, tliree new
members were initiated,

Sheila Cohen took 1st and Mary

.4nn Ganter 2nd in the John Henry Frizzell

OREGON STATE

A Forensic Mix is

sponsored at the beginning of each year and
an intersectional speech contest at the close
of each term (three per year). An Interhall
scholarship was awarded to Beverly Burgoyne.

l.NSTiTUTioNAL—Twelve out of twenty

Extempore Contest, while Emily Bradley,
Joan Kemp, Jackie Leavitt, and Marilyn
We.st were finalists.

Marjic Ganter and

Mary Ann Gennnill won 4 out of 5 at the
State Tournament. Mary Ann placed 3rd
among the "top ten" debaters, 2nd in Ex
tempore, and Vicki O'Donnell 3rd in Persua
sion.

At the Delaware Valley Tournament

witli Joan Kemp and Judy Weiss winning 3
out of 3, Mary Ann Ganter and Barbara
Kersnick 2 out of 3 for a 5 out of 6 team

five students piu-ticipated in the intercol
legiate part of the program, attending fif

record, and with Joan Kemp placing 8tli
among the "top ten" debaters, the Penn

teen toiuTiaments. The Oregon High School

State Women won 2nd place in the tourney.

Speech Tournament and the Annual For-

A perfect record, 8 wins and 0 losse.s, was
garnered at the NVU Spring Forensic Festi
val, with Joan Kemp and Lurene Jochein
winning 4 out of 4 and, likewise, Ellen
Donovan aird Murjie Ganter winning 4 out of
4, giving the Penn State Women the Cham

ensics Convocation were both held on the

campus this past year.
Genehal Repoht—The Oregon State For

ensic Squads for 1958-59 participated in six
tonniaments throughout tlie west and nine

state contests. Members of the squad won
a total of seven first places and nine second
places and six third places. These placings
were in Oratory, After-Dinner Speaking, Ex

in After Dinner Speaking and Lurene Joehem 4th in Persuasion, while Joan Kemp and

tempore Speaking, Interpretation, Experi

as the best affirmative team in the touma-

mental Speaking, and Discussion. Oregon
State was rnnner up for the sweepstakes
trophy at the Tan Kappa Alpha Invitational

iiient and Ellen Donovan and Marjie Gan

Tournament at the University of Montana.

received the Certificate of Award.

pionship in Debate; Ellen Donovan took 2nd

Lurene Jochem won the Certificate of Award
ter being declared the top negative team in

tlie tourney duplicated the feat and, likewise,
The

The Forensic Directors award went this

Penn State Women won the Eastern Forensic

year to Gerald Thomas Miuific. This award
is a plaque upon which is engraved annually

the second time during the tourney's eight

Association Sweepstakes Championship for

the name of the .senior who, during his or

year history, the first time being in 1953

her collegiate career, has made the greatest
contribution to the college forensic program.

when the Penn

State

Women

were eo-

ehampions with the Dartmouth Men. To
gain the coveted Ssveepstakes Ghampionship, Judy Bentz and Vicki O'Donnell won

PENN STATE

5 (Hit of 6 debate.s.

Chapteh—Two new members were initi

in Debate, while Judy Bentz placed 3rd in

ated last year, which now leaves the chapter

Ellen Donovan and

Mary Ann Geminill, 4 out of 6, for 4th place
Persuasion, and Mary Ann Gemmill 5th in

with one student and one faculty member

Exlenqwire.

now active on campus. The chapter spon
sored an initiation banquet. Vicki O'Donnell
now has a graduate assistantship in tlic
Penn State Speech Department. Ellen Dono

say that we barely "edged out" u mighty

van was awarded Kappa Kappa Gamma

Scholarship and a Harvard Law School
Scholarship. Mary Ann Geimnill was award
ed a Rotary Scholarship for stxuly in New
Zealand.

Institutional—Tliirty-seven out of fifty
seven students took part in eighteen tourna
ments. Two events were hekl on the cam-

Cus,
the Joseph F. O'Brien Inter-State De
alers' Congre.ss and the Penn State Reading
Festival.

Genehal Rei>obt—Women's Squad; Sheila

In winning, it is only fair to

fine St. John's University Gollegc team.
Men's Squad
The basic aim of the program in Men's
Debate is education. Emphasis is placed

ui>ou research, the analysis and synthesis of
materials, and tlie effective presentation of
the results.

Even though the winning of

tournaments is a secondary objective, tlie
men do surprisingly well in comiietition.

Highlights of the .sea.son jn.st past include:
An undefeated

record at the Temple

Novice Tournament.

A series of debates with the University of
Pittsburgh before six high school asseinblies.
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The aggregate audience for the series was
approximately 4700.

second place. Delta Sigma Rho members
Sara Carstens, Carol Sainuels, and Jerrold

The largest Inter-State Debaters Congress

Levitin supervised the tournament; Jerrold

in recent years. Twenty colleges were rep

Levitin wa.s tournament director.

resented. Leonard Julius won one of the

On Saturday, .May 9, 1959, members of
Delta Sigma Rho recreated a prototype of
the Lincoln-Douglas debates, as part of an
observance of tlie Sesqui-centennial of Lin
coln's birth. Jerrold Levitin, member of DS
R, portrayed Judge Douglas; Hadley Batchelder, a new member of DSR, played the
role of Lincoln. A text had been prepared

five Parliamentary Speaker Awards.

Alan

Elms served as Archives Secretary.
An international debate with the Univer

sity of Toronto.
Leonard J\ilius won the Eastern Forensic
Association Championship in Oratory.

The Debate Squad, true to the Penn State
tradition of "moulding men," recently pro
vided the University with the following of
ficers:

from excerpts from the 7 debates in which
Douglas opened the exchange, was fol

lowed by Lincoln'.s opening presentation,

Jay Feldstein, President, Student Govern
ment Association, 1958-59.

Leonard Julius, President, Student Govermnent As.sociation, 1959-60.

Ted Holler, President, Senior Class, 195960.

Currently, all college.s on Penn State's
home football schedule are invited to send a

debate team to the campus for a public de
bate Friday evening before the game. The
visitors are guests of the men's .squad at the
game next day, and throughout the weekend.

continued liis arguments, was followed by
Lincoln's final statement, and tlieu conclud

ed his presentation. The exchange took
about 40 minutes, and was preceded by
three short speeches on the historical and
rhetorical background of the debates. Mr.
Howard H. Martin, faculty sponsor of DSR,
spoke on "The Oratory of .Mid-Nineteenth
Century America," Mr. John Kemble of the
hi-story department discu.ssed "The Political
Background of the Deliate.s," and William
Hixson, a new member of DSR, discussed the

specific circumstances of the seven joint de
bates.
PITT

Members of a southern California

group, the Civil War Rouiultable, were In

Chapteh—Four new members were taken

in last year, leaving the total of students in
the chapter at six. In addition there are

four faculty members. Harry W. Turner
was voted the Sophomore Man-of-the-Year.
Institctional—The entire squad of thir

the audience. Other parts of the observance
were a talk by .Mr, Justin Turner, owner of
one of the large.st private collections of Lin-

colniana; a concert of music Lincoln enjoyed
and music about Lincoln, including Aaron
Copland's "A Lincoln Portrait," performed
by soloists and members of tlie Pomona Col

ty-six debaters took part in forty tourna
ments. Pitt also sponsored their annual

lege Symphony Orchestra directed t>y Mr.

Cros.s-E.xamination Tournament, annual Nov

stances surrounding the music performed.

ice Tournament and annual Summer Tour

Kenneth Fiske, who discu.ssed the circum
Three new members have been elected to

nament.

Genekai. Report—Intercollegiate debates
535; Decision debates 500; Won 330; Lost
170; Intercollegiate debaters 36; Men 24;
Women 12; Colleges debated 170; Topics

debated 8; Ranking teams (1st, 2nd, or 3rd )
in major events 35; Different speakers on

ranking teams 23; TV programs in Face the
People Series 32; High School assembly de
bates 97; Total audience 66,462; Extension
debates (Service clubs, etc.) 43; Total au

dience 2,240.

the Pomona chapter of DSR: William Hix
son, a government major from Los Angeles;
Hadley Batchelder, an International Rela
tions major from San Diego; and Jean Kling,

a Speech and Drama major from Michigan
City. Indiana. These new members will be

welcomed into the cliapter at a dinner to be
held on Wednesday evening, May 26, 1959,
at the home of chapter sponsor. Howard
.Martin.

Members of DSR elected to Phi Beta Kap
pa were Sara Carstens, outgoing Resident
of the chapter.

POMONA

General Report—Activities of the Pom

Graduating members of DSR entering
graduate school are: Jerrold Levitin who
will enter the University of California Law

ona College chapter of Delta Sigma Rho
during the year 1958-59 included the fol

School at Berkeley; David Hirsch who will

lowing events:

Spilennan who will enter graduate school at

On Febniary 28, 1959, the chapter of
Delta Sigma Rho sponsored the second an

will, after her marriage, enter the teacher

enter law .school at Vale or Cal.; Seymour
Brandeis University; and Sara Carstens who

nual invitational cross-examination debate

internship program at University of Cali

tournament. 28 teams from 9 colleges took

fornia at Berkeley.

part in four rounds of Oregon style debate on

Norma Jo White is concluding her stay in
the nation's capital on the "Washington
Semester" plan at the America Univer.s'ity.

the national resolution.

Teams from the

University of California at Los Angeles won
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about 150 rounds of debates, 50 rounds of

STANFORD

Chapteh—There are nine student mem

bers and two faculty members at the present
time. The chapter sponsors several social
events plus an oratorical contest. An award

was also presented to the best freshman de

discussion, and about 50 rounds of individual
events in 8 Meet.s.

We also had an On-

Campus public debate with a team from 0.xford, and conducted several demonstration

debates for High Schools.

bater and tlie best sophomore debater. Fred
Hillier received a Danforth Fellowship, Les
ter O'Shea received a Fulbriglit Scholiu^-

VIRGINIA

ship and Robert Rest was AS.SU Financial

General Report—Being handicapped by

Manager.

Institutional—Forty-six debaters took

part in ten tournaments.

In addition a

a small membership this year, the Delta
Sigma Rho chapter at the University of Vir
ginia is virtually inactive.

However, the

Cross-Examination Debate tournament and a

members of the chapter are planning to at

Public Speaking Contest for campus students

tend the National Conference in March at

were held.
Alumni Activities—Frank Church was
elected to the U.S. Senate and Robert Mc-

Clintock was appointeil Ambassador to Leb

the University of Indiana and if possible to
siwnsor a banquet at the end of the debating
year. Such a banquet was held last year with
very gratifying results. The officers hope
that as more and more members of the de

anon.

Cenehal Repoht—Forty-nine students
participated in forensic activities at Stanford
last year. Activities included tlie following

bating team qualify for membersliip in Delta
Sigma Rho, our chapter will become increas
ingly active.

tournaments— No. Calif. Forensic Assoc.,

Fresno Invitational, Western Speech Assoc.,
Mass. Inst. Tech. Tourney, Wm. & Mary In
vitational, Portland Town Meeting, College
of Pacific, Linfield College, DSR in Reno,
Pacific Forensic League, San Fran. State,

U. of Hawaii. Stanford teams placed 1st in

WASHINGTON

Chapter—Three new members were in

itiated last year, and die chapter now has
two student members and four faculty mem

debate in 7 of the,se tournaments, 2nd in 4,

bers. Doris Holte elected to Zeta Phi Eta.

and 3rd in 4. The total number of debates

decision debates against 61 other colleges or

Institutional—Nineteen of the twenty
students in the program took part in nine
tournaments. Also, the University sponsor

universities.

ed a High School Speech Festival.

was 296 of which 225 were intercollegiate

Additionally, Stanford students partici

Alumni AcTrxTTiEs—Carol Ann Neisess

pated in a W.C.T.U. speaking contest, spoke
oefore high .school groups, debated the Uni

is on a scholarslup to the University of

versity of London, toured the Eastern States,
and won the 6.5th annual Medaille Joffre
debate against the University of California.

health.

California to do graduate work in public
General Report—The forensic season is

over for the 1958-1959 school year. It was

a busy year and, more important, it was a
year in which the forensic staff sougiit to
TEXAS TECH

build meml>er.ship around sound educational

Chakieh—There are three student mem

servers, objective critics, and jiersuasive ad

principles—the development of sensitive ob

bers and five associate members on campus
at the present time. The chapter sponsored

vocates.

a College Forensic Festival and a High

were not without their shortcomings. It may

Unfortunately, the activities of the year

School Forensic Festival. Tom Reagor serv

be impressive to relate that students travelled

ed on the student council and received a

over 8,000 miles to engage in 448 individual

.scholarship to the law .school at SMU.
Institutional—There were one hundred

and fifty students in the complete program
with twenty-five taking part in eight offcampus tournaments. In addition, an inter

participations, on five different topics, with
students from 38 colleges and univer-sities,
but it is far from impressive to report tliat

the number of public (Ifscussious lias prob
ably reached a new low.
With

disappointment, however, is the

national debate was held with the team from
Oxford.

h(>i)e that next year tiic numljer and quality

Alumni Actixtties—Waggoner Carr was

of public discussions will sweep upward. As

elected Speaker of the Texas House of Re
presentatives and Clay Thompson is serving
as Air Force Attache in tlie U.S. Embassy,
Paris, France.
General Report—Our team was second

more students engage in intercollegiate com{ietition, more of them will begin to qualify
for participation in the more demanding
and more rigorous phases of the program—

those involving audiences.

And once stu

liigh ranking among the Western Division
Teams at the National Delta Sigma Rho

dents have completed all phase.s of the for
ensic program, we trust that we have lived

Congress.

up to our educational objectives.

Our students participated in

THE
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WESTERN RESERVE

other debaters participated in the University

Chapteh—There are six student and three

of Florida Invitational Tournament in May
and the First Biennial National Delta Sigma

faculty members in the chapter at present.
Delta Sigma Rho also played host to the
NEODC Legislative Assembly this past year,
as well as sponsoring tl»e Woodward Oratory
Contest.
iNSTri'UTiONAi.—Fourteen

Rho Forensic Tournament at John Carroll
University. Cleveland, Ohio.
WISCONSIN

tournaments

were attended, and twenty-one out of twentynine student.s in the program took part in
intercollegiate activities.
General Report—First Place Unit, Pitts

burgh Novice Tournament (trophy).
First Place Affirm. Team, Pittsburgh
Novice Tournament (trophy).
First Place, Edward Everett Oratory Con

test, Harvard Univ. (trophy).

Chapter—Two new members were ini

tiated last year, to bring to fourteen the
number of student members on campus. In
addition tliere are ten associate members.

The chapter sponsors the annual DSR For
ensic Conference and a Spring Forensic

Banquet.

Jack Davis is President of tlie

WLsconsin Student Union and Jerrold Rodesch was elected to Plii Kappa Phi.

iNSTiTimoNAL—All thir^ .students in the
program took part in the fifteen tournaments
which were attended. The University also

WEST VIRGINIA

Chapter—There are five student mein-

i)ers and three faculty members at present.
Five new members were initiated last year.

The chapter sponsored the North-South De
bate Banquet and an audience debate with
John Carroll.
1n.stitutional—Twelve students took part
in nine debate tournaments. Also, the Uni

versity sponsored the North-South Debate
Tournament.

General Report—W. V. A. Chapter of
Delta Sigma Rho and the Speech of West
Virginia University, in addition to being host

sponsored the William J. Hagenah Varsity
Championship Debate and the .Almere Scott
Freshman Championship Debate plus the an
nual Freshman Debate tournament.

General Report—During the past year
members of the Wi.sconsin Forensic Union

participated in approximately 150 debates
and won two-thirds of tlieir decision debates.

They also took part in apxjroximately 60 cii.scussions winning excellent and superior rat

ings in a munber of these. Barbara Bigger
received the only superior given in discus
sion at last year's National Delta Sigma Rho

to many forensic events, sent participants to

Conference at Cleveland.

several debate tournamenLs, held through
out the country in 1958-59.

and along with his colleague, Jerrold Ro-

Local events included a demonstration de

Stephen Cohen, a DSR member, won last
year's William J. Hagenah Championship

bate between two students at a meeting of
the -Morgantown Rotary Club, practice de
bates with Fairmont State College, and a

public decision debate—.sponsored by The
International Awareness Weekend Commis

sion and W. V. A. Chapter—between de
baters from John Carrml University and
West Virginia University.

The highlight of our forensic activities was
tlie Si.xth Annual West Virginia University
North-South Debate Tournament. This con

sisted of five rounds of debate with northern

.schools meeting southern schools. Sixteen
schools participated with the United States

Military Academy and Marietta College re
ceiving the coveted Browning trophies, in
the Northern and

pectively.

Southern divisions res

An After-Dinner Speaking Con

test was held following the banquet, at
wloich our guests were welcomed by our new

President Elvis J. Stahr, Jr.
Four University debaters participated in

At the same meet

Lee Raymond received a superior in debate

desch, ranked third in the debate event.
Debate of individual honors.

In addition to the regular tournament de

bates, Wisconsin's forensic people carried on
a program of public dcljates before campus
and high .school audiences.
This year the members of the Wisconsin
Forensic Union are continuing their partici

pation in the television series—"Quiz the
Professor" telecast over tlie university sta
tion—WHA-TV.

WOOSTER

Chapter—There are five student mem

bers ami fifteen faculty and community in
dividuals now in the chapter. Four new
members were initiated last year.
Institutional—Twenty of the twenty

five persons in the forensic program took
part in eleven tournaments.

the Nortliwestern Cross-Examination Tour

nament in Evanston, Illinois and the Uni

versity

of Pittsburgh's

Eleventh .Annual

Cross-Examination Tournament sponsored by
the William Pitt Debating Union.

Four University debaters met eight schools
at the Northwestern University Owen L.
Coon Memorial Debate Tournament,

Two

WYOMING

Chapter—There is only one active mem
ber on the eampus at the present time. The
chapter did sponsor the International De
bate tm campus and the Wyoming Inter
collegiate Debate Tournament.

(Continued on Page 32)
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A Survey of Practices and Problems Relevant To
Novice Debating In Eighty-five D.S.R. and
T.KA. Affiliated Colleges and Universities
BY William K. Loftus and Lloyd I. Watkins*

to obtain a broad view of the problems and
procedures in this area. Toward this end,

vealed that thirty-seven institutions had a
total forensic staff of one, twenty-two em
ployed two, .seventeen had three, four had a
staff of four, and five had staffs larger than
four. At no school was a program run with

the forensic coaches of the 165 colleges and
universities affiliated with either Delta Sig

staff member. While fifty-five schools used

The recniiting and educating of novice
debaters has generally been a major task for
debate coaches. This siu"vey is an attempt

ma Rho or Tau Kappa Alpha were .sent a
five-page (juestionnaire concerning their
practices and procedures with regard to
novice debate. Eighty-five, or slightly better
than half, c-ompleted tlie questionnaire.

It

is hoped that the results may suggest im

out the direction of at least one full-time

one full-time staff member t<j head up the

program, twenty-one used two, eight used
tliree, and one school used a total of four
regular members in forensics. Graduate a.ssistants were liberally u.sed. Fourteen in
stitutions used one each in their forensic-

provements in existing programs, point out

program, eleven used two, one used three,

general inadequacies, and perhaps console

eleven used four, and one fortunate univer

the downhearted.

sity used a total of five. This was the same

As in debating, it Ls best to begin by de
fining terms. The respondents were asked
to define a novice debater. Seventy-one of

the eighty-five did .so, with the following re
sults: sixty-three defined a novice debater as
one in his first year of collegiate debate; .six

simply stated that he was a "beginning de
bater;" one c-onsidered anyone with less than
two years of collegiate experience a novice;

and one .stated that a novice lacked high
school or collegiate experience. Thus, there
was considerable agreement regarding the
definition.

The next questions were concerned with
the administrative details of the debate pro-

gnun.

It was found that thirty-oiic insti

tutions claimed to have a novice debate pro
gram separate from the varsity program;

three stated that they had a partially sepa
rate program; and fifty-one schools did not
separate novice and varsity debaters at all.
The staffs of the schools surveyed ranged

in size from one to eight. A breiikdown re"Mr. Loftm (B.A., Ohio University. 19.59) was

formerly a graJuiUe st\ident in Dramatic Art and
Speech at Oliio University. Mr. Watkins (Ph.D.,
Wisconsin, 1954) is Assistant Professor of Dramatic

Art and Speech ut Ohio University. This survey
was financed through a grant from the Ohio Uni
versity Research Committee.

institution which had a total forensic staff

of eight. Twelve of the institutions had per
sonnel who.se main forensic assignment was
working with novice debaters. Of the.se

schools, seven had one person responsible
for novice debating, four had two, and one
employed three wliose main forensic duties

were concerned with the novice program.
Nine of these twelve schools admitted, how

ever, that the novice personnel had other
forensic duties in addition to those coimected
witli novice debaters.

The total forensic budgets of the eightyfive schools ranged from a top of $10,000 to
a bottom figure of $160.00. The median total
Inidget figure was $1,500. Of the institu
tions claiming to have a separate novice pro

gram, the top figure spent on novice debat
ing was $2,500, while the low figure was
$100,00.

The median Inidget figure for

novice debate was $400,00.

These figures

are ha-sed on the twenty-four of the thirtyone respondents claiming a separate novice
program who gave a definite aii-swer. Seven
stated that their novice budget was undeter

mined.

It is interesting to compare the

figure spent on novice debates with the total
debate budgets in the twenty-four iastitu-

tions where tliis comparison Is possible.
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Only one spent as much as half of its total
budget on novice debate. Eight spent be
tween forty-nine and twenty-five percent of
their total budgets on novice debate, while
fifteen .spent less than twenty-five per cent
on their novice programs. It is apparent that
where separate novice programs do e-xist, they
generally exist on rather short finances.
The next section of the survey was con
cerned with recruitment practices and poli
cies. The respondents were asked if they
sent circulars, pamphlets, or other types of
written materials to high sch(K)Ls in an effort

to attract debaters. Twenty-nine of the
eighty-five said that they did. Presenting
debates before high school groups is another
common method of calling attention to your
debate program, and sixty of the respondents
.stated that they scheduled such debates for
their people. Thirty-seven coaches made an
effort to check on prominent high school de
baters as prospects for their college team, but
seven did tlieir checking only after the de
baters had enrolled at their institution. Only
ten schools had summer foreasic workshops
to attract high school students. Six institu

tions granted .scholarships to high school stu
dents who were good debate prospects. Five
of the sbc granted several .small tuition
scholarships, but one school had a single
scholarsliip worth $1,200.00, though its tui
tion was but $300.00.

It is interesting to

note that five of the six schools who granted
scholarslups to incoming freshmen for debate
also gave scholarships to varsity debaters. It

may be concluded that there does not appear
to be a great deal of effort expended in the
recruiting of high school debaters on the
part of the irustitutions involved in this sur

vey. Most of the respondents, however, be
lieved that high school debate experience
was valuable. Seventy-four stated tliat they
believed it to be beneficial or desirable, al
though twenty-five of the seventy-four ad
mitted that it created .some "problems." The
remaining eleven of the eighty-five simply
believed it created problems. The most fre
quently mentioned problems were that it
developed a stilted, mechanical style of pres
entation, an over-emphasis in tile debater's
mind with regard to wiiuiing, and habitual
dependence by the debater upon the coach

GAVEL

had high school experience—some stating
that all their novices had been high school
debaters, others stating that few. if any, had
had such experieuce.
There remains the problem of recruiting
from among the institutional student body.
In order to bring the attention of their stu
dents to the debate program, all eighty-five
of the respondents utilized the school paper;
forty-five used posters; forty-four communi
cated messages through classnxim teachers;
forty-four had notices placed in the town
paper; thirty-eight had annoimcements made
over the campus radio station; twenty threw
open houses for prospective debaters; nine
teen had on announcement made over the

town radio station; nine made personal con
tacts with prospects; five had their debaters
present convocation debates; five wrote let

ters to prospects; and one had his debaters

present a televised debate. All respondents
u.sed .several of these methods. It i.s interes

ting to note that several of the larger schools
with extremely active, nationally known pro
grams used few of them. They probably
are in a position of such prestige on their
campuses that they needn't bother!
Having considered tlie recruitment prac
tices of the.se in.stitutions, the next (piestions

concerned their novice training programs.
Eighty-three of the reporting coaches began
working witli novice debaters eitlier in Sep

tember or in October. The remaining two
did not begin till November. .Most of the

schools had a reasonably lengthy debate
season for their novice debaters.

All but

five debated into April, at least, and several
went on into June. One program, however,
stopped in December, one in January, two in
Febniary, and one in March. With these
exceptions, it can be seen that there is no
great difference between the length of season

for novices and for experienced varsity de
baters.

Forty-four of the eighty-five respondents
had their novices meet four times a month,

whether they met .separately »}r with the
varsity.

Fifteen had meetings eight times

to do the debater's work. The schools varied

monthly. The rest were scattered between
a meagre four-to-eight times a year and a
phenomenal forty-eight a month. Seventy
institutions limited the meetings attended by

greatly in the number of their novices who

novices to between one and two hours' dur-
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Nine met at odd hours during the mornuig
or Nvhenever it eould be arranged, and five

seventy-four per cent, and only five retained
less than fifty per cent. Thirteen answers
could not be classified. The per cent thus
retained tended to be high In lx)th large and
small schools. It would appear, therefore,
that the secret of building up a varsity squad
of considerable size lies in preventing, where
possible, the large dropout during the first
year. By the end of the first year of debate,
the beginners are likely to be confirmed ad-

did not answer.

diets.

ation. Seven had meetings of a maximum
three hours' duration, while two had meet
ings of less than an hour. Of the.se two, one
had meetings four times a month, and one
eight. Sue did not reply, or had no set pat
tern for meetings.

Forty-five institutions

had meetings in tlie .iftemoon hours, while
twenty-six had their meetings in the evening.

initial debate meeting varied greatly among

The iicstructional patterns of the training
programs varied a good deal. Twenty-six

the eighty-five institutions, as might be ex

respondents stated that novices were worked

The number of novices who attended the

pected in a group which reported enroll

with entirely in the regular debate program,

ments ranging fmm more than 22,000 to less
than 1,000. Twenty-eight schools reported
from eleven to twenty novices at their first
meeting; twenty-three reported ten or fewer

experienced and inexperienced debaters alike
participating in the same sessions. Another
twenty-six said that they worked with the
novices separately at times, and in combina
tion with the experienced debaters at other
times. Eleven always kept the novices in a
separate group. One trained his novices in

new faces at the initial meeting; fourteen re

ported twenty-one to thirty; nine reported
thirty-one to forty; three reported forty-one
to fifty; and a fortunate three reported over
fifty. One institution reported 150-200
newcomers at the first meeting, but this
turned out to l>e the figure for an intramural

iwograin, so it is somewhat atypical. There
appeared to be a rather constant relation
ship between the size of the school and the
size of the initial turnout of novices.

Most respondents reported a eonsiderable
disparity between the number of novices
who attended the first meeting, and the

number who stayetl active for the remainder
of the year. Thirty-four retained between
fifty and seventy-four per cent, twenty-sev

en retained less than fifty per cent, while
nine retained at least three-quarters of their
initial turnout. It .should be noted that these

a class, four combined classroom training

with participation in the regular debate
group, and fifteen used a triple combination
of classroom training, separate novice groups,
and combined novice-varsity groups. Two

did not reply.
When

asked

to

estimate

the

relative

amounts of time devoted to "theory" and to
"practice" when dealing with novice debat
ers, fifty-three replied that they spent more
time on practice, twenty-tliree believed that
their theory-practice ratio was e(|iial, and
two thought they spent more time on theory.
Those who spent more time on practice did
s<j rather dramatically in certain cases, al
most as though they were ashamed of being
"theoretical."

Esliinatetl ratios of "9.5-5"

nine institutions all had small initial turnouts

and "90-10" were common.

—none having more than twenty novices at

dent claimeti that he spent no time on theory
at all, a procedure which would appear to be
regrettable when working with beginners.
Of course, it is likely that the theory may

their first meeting. One .school reixirted a
gain in novices as the year went on. How
ever, this school had reported a very small
initial turnout, so such a gain is not too sur

prising.

Fourteen answers could not be

classified.

The survey showed that if the novice de
bater could be retained for a year, the
chances were good that he would remain
and participate in .succeeding years. Fortysix institutions retained at least three-quar
ters of the novices who finished their first

year.

Twenty-one retained from fifty to

One respon

have been inculcated through the criticism

of practice debates in many of these cases.
Seven answers ct)uldn't be classified.

Respondents were then a.sked what sort of
debating their novices did. Twenty-two re

plied that they used only the traditional form
of debate; twenty-eight stated that they used
the traditional plus the cross-examination
type; one school limited its novices to cross-
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examination debating entirely; seventeen

small initial tiunouts. The coach of the one

used traditional debate, cross-examination

school wlio lost every one of the three
novices he initially attracted to his program
thought lie had a problem. Some coaches
with large scjuads at all levels were concern
ed. Others with relatively inactive pro
grams felt no problem, perhaps because they

debate, and otlier varieties; finally, ten stated
that they used the traditioiud form plus some
variety excluding the cross-examination type.
'Hie varieties t)ther than the traditional and

cross-exiunination types most frequently men
tioned were the parliamentary, direct clash,
conference, and heckling types of debate.
Seven did not answer the question.
The next questions conccnied the types of

ju.st weren't concerned. Thus, the extent to
whicii a cHiach believed liimself to have a

problem often appeared directly related to
the e.xtent of his ambitions.

activities that novice debaters entered in

To close the surs'ey, respondents were

competition with debaters from other schools.

asked to make any comments they thought
might be helpful or enlightening. The fol
lowing, selected as typical from tlie entire
group of commenLs, may offer solace or

Fifty-seven respondents slated that their
novices participated in both novice and regu
lar

touniaments.

Eleven

limited

their

novices to regular tournaments only, while
eight had them enter only novice tourna
ments. Eleven did not answer the question.
It is noteworthy that thirty-nine allowed

tlieir novices to present audience debates on
occasion, and that twenty-four institutions
were willing to grant the novice debater
academic credit for all tliis work. (Tliirty.seven of the schools gave their varsity dehaters academic credit.)

In answer to a final (juestion, fifty-five of
tlie eighty-five respondents stated tliat re
cruiting and retaining novice debaters was a

problem area in their program.

A check

encouragement.

1. "I can't get women to come out for
debate."

2. "We have an inadequate coaching staff
for the .size of our program."
3. "Tlie beginners drop fast when they see
the work involved."

4. "Wliy don t more high school debaters
debate in college?"
5. "Our recmiting is successful, but re
taining them is hard."

6. "We are hurt by the weak high .school

.showed that only three of the respondents

program in our slate."

from tlie toiJ-budget schools thought there
was a problem in tliis area. However, there
appeared to be no x>atteiti for dissatisfaction

Ijeginners because there are so few novice

below this level. Two schools whose coaches

tournaments."

claimed they retained all novices who turned
out were dissatisfied, perhaps becaitse of

here."

7. "It is difficult to hold the interest of

8. "Debate just isn't a prestige activity

CHAPTERS—

(Continued from Page 28)
Institutional.—There were twelve people
in the program and seven of these tooK part
in intercollegiate competition. In all, the
school attended six tournaments. They al.sji sponsored the .\niuial Wyoming High
School Speech Conference.
Cenehal Repobt—Activity in this chap

ter was revived during the attendance of the
last Congress.

MARCH ISSUE—

1. Rule of Congress.
2. Schedule of Congress.

At that time one member

was initiated. Due to the fact that students

participating in the program were not upjierclassmen, none could he initiated last year.

3. Articles by Tuckers, Smith, Mader
and Akers.

Applicants for initiation of new members are

being sent in now and every effort is being
made to encourage the growth of Delta

Sigina Rho at the University of Wyoming
campus.
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Delta Sigma Rho . . . Chapfer Directory
Chapter
Code

Nome

Dote

Founded

Foculty
Sponsor

Address

A

Albion

1911

J. V. Gorlond

AL

Allegheny

1913

AM
AMER
AR
B
BE

Amherst
American
Arizona
Bates
Beloit

1913
1932
1922
1915
1909

Nels Juleus
S. L. Garrison

BK

Brooklyn

1940

BR

Brown

1909

BU
CA

Boston
Carleton

1935
1911

Dale E. Wolgamuth
G. F. Sparks

Brooks Quimby
Car! G. Baison
Charles Porkhurst

Anthony C. Gosse
Wayne D. Johnson
Ada M. Harrison

CH

Chicago

1906

Marvin Phillips

CLR

Colorado

1910

Thorrel B. Pest

COL

Colgate

1910

Stan Kinney
Charles McNomes

CON

Connecticut

1952

COR

Cornell

1911

H. A. Wichelns

Rev. Robert F. Purcell, S. J.

CR

Creighton

1934

D
DP
EL
GR

Dartmouth
DePauw
Elmira
Grinnell

1910
1915
1931
1951

1908

Geraldine Quinlon
Wm. Vanderpool
George F. Henigan, Jr.

H

Hamilton

1922

Willard 8. Marsh

6W

George Washington

Hercerf

L. James

Robert O. Weiss

HR

Horvard

1909

HW

Hawaii

1947

Orland S. Lefforge

I

Idaho

1926

A. E. Whiteheod

ILL
IN

Illinois
Indiono

1906
1951

E. C. Chenoweth

ISC

Iowa Stote

1909

IT

Iowa State Teochers

1913

Lillian Wagner

King Broadrick
R. W. Wilkie

lU

lowo

1906

Orville Hitchcock

JCU
K

John Corroll
Konsas

1958
l9lO

E. C. Buehler

KA

Kansas State

1951

Austin J. Freeley
Donold L. Torrence

Albion, Mich.
Meadville, Penn.
Amherst, Mass.
Washington, D.C.
Tucson, Aril.
Lewiston, Maine
Beloit, Wise.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Providence, R.I.
Boston, Moss.
Normfield, Minn.
Chicogo, III.

Boulder, Colo.
Homilton, N.Y.
Storrs, Conn.
Ithoco, N.Y.
Omoho, Nebraska
Hanover, N.H.
Greencostie, Ind.
Elmira, N.Y.
Grinnell, Iowa

Woshington, D.C.
Clinton, N.Y.
Cambridge, Mass.
Honolulu, Hawaii
Moscow, Idoho
Urbona, III.
Bloomington, Ind.
Ames, lawa
Cedar Foils, Iowa
lowQ City. Iowa
Cleveland, Ohio
Lowrence, Kansas
Manhattan, Kansas
Golesburg, III.

KX

Knox

1911

19^0

Joseph B. Laine

M

Mi^igan

1906

N. Edd Miller

MSU

Michigan State

1958

Huber Ellingsworth

Ann Arbor, Mich.
East Lansing, Mich.

Robert Scott
Robert Friedman

Minneapolis, Minn.

MQ
MN

Marquette

Minnesota

1906

MO

Missouri

1909

MM
MR
MU
N
NEV
NO

Mount Mercy
Morehouse
Mundelein
Nebraska
Nevada
North Dakota

1954
19S9
1949
l906
1948
j9l1

Thomas A. Hopkins
A. Russell Brooks

Sister Mary Irene, B.V.M.
Don Olson
Robert S. Griffin
John S. Penn

NO

Northwestern

1906

0

Ohio State

1910

Russei Windes
Poul A. Carmack

08
OK

Oberlin
Oklahoma

1936
1913

Roger E. Nebergotl

OR

Oregon

1926

Paul Boase

ORS

Oregon State

1922

OW

Ohio Wesleyan

1907

W. Scott Nobles
Earl W. Wells
Ed Robinson

P
PO

Pennsylvonia
Pomono

1909
1928

Howord Martin

G. W. Thumm

PS

Pennsylvonia State

19l7

Cloyton H. Schug

PT
R

Pittsburgh
Rockford

1920
1933

Mildred F. Berry

SC

Southern California

1915

James H. McBath

ST

Stanford

1911

Leland Chopin

SW
SY

Sworthmore
Syracuse

1911
19l0

J. Edward McEvoy

TE
T

Temple
Texas

1950
1909

TT

Texas Tech

1953

Martin Todaro
Jomes E. Brennon

VA

Virginia

1908

Robert Jeffrey

W

Washington

1922

Bob Newman

E. L. Hunt

Amelia Hoover

WA

University of Washington

1954

Loura Crowell

WAY
WES

Wayne
Wesleyan

1937
1910

Rupert L. Cortright

WICH
WIS

Wichita
Wisconsin

1941
1906

Winston L. Brembeck

WJ

Woshington ond Jefferson

1917

WM
WO

Williams
Wooster

1910
1922

WR

Western Reserve

1911

WVA

West Virginia

1923

Wyoming

1917

WYO

y

Yale

L

At Lorge

1909

1909

Mel Moorhouse

Frederick Hellegers
George R. Connelly
J. Garber Drushal

R. A. Lang
F. A. Neyhort
Potrick Marsh
Roliin G. Osterweis

Milwaukee, Wise.

Columbia, Mo.
Pittsburgh, Penn.

Atlonta, Go.
Chicago, III.
Lincoln, Nebraska
Reno. Nevada
Grand Forks, N.D.
Evonston, 111.
Columbus, Ohio
Oberlin, Ohio
Mormon, Okla.
Eugene, Oregon
Corvollis, Oregon

Delaware, Ohio
Philadelphia, Pa.
Claremont, Calif.
University Pork, Po.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rockforr^ 111.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Stanford, Calif.
Sworthmore, Penn.
Syracuse, N.Y.

Philadelphia Pa.
Austin, Texas
Lubbock, Texas

Chorlottesvilie, Vo.
St. Louis, Mo.
Seattle, Wash.
Detroit, Mich.
Middletown, Conn.
Wichito, Kansos
Modison, Wise.

Washington, Penn.
Wiltiamstown, Mass.
Wooster, Ohio
Cievelond, Ohio

Morgantown, West Va.
Loramie, Wyoming

New Haven, Conn.
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